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Palestinian Buses 

 

 

Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 
A 9E@� . أهD وC 34*5%ا>Bت A@� +?4-<*= ه9 ا! �>�ت 2.% ه9 أ075 و5*34 2.% آ0 إ.-�ن +*()ر &%$# ا! �ص

A 9!س إ�د ا!@(A H+ رات�9 5*@I&ت�>�9 ه9 ا! J075 إKE ود(LC ن%M+ رات�5* Dب . @)هBO ،ت�IC�Q!ب اBO
@A YE� Z =*>-4?+<�رات، @A Y*?C� C =*>-4?+<�ر، XEذا . ا!V)ارس،آC(TU-+ D74%ا ا! �ص آ<C 3R&S%ا>Bت

�A 0Mc E5 0d�م و. اb.-�ن +)و &-�C SE= ا!V<�ر aزم &)4A 0$^ دو!3 [�.*3 آ�2ردن أو S\C و&-�C SE= ه@�ك
  . ا!V%ا>Bت ا52�4E 9E 3*5-<*= ه9 ا! �>�ت وا!-*�رات

 
 

English translation: 

 
Asma:  The most important method of transportation in Palestine is the bus.  It’s the 
easiest method, because anyone can take it.  We have cars, but the number of people who 
own them is limited, so the easiest thing to take is the bus.  University students and high-
school students all use the buses to get around.  We don’t have trains or an airport, and if 
someone wants to travel from an airport he has to enter another country (like Egypt or 
Jordan) and leave from there.  In general, the main systems of transport in Palestine are 
buses and cars.   
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